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Brasted’s - in the beginning

John Brasted (or JB as he was
generally known) founded Brasted’s

in 1984.

Brasted’s was a 22 cover restaurant, positioned in the very
centre of Norwich. Renowned for its high quality food and
service, it fast became one of Norwich’s leading
restaurants earning 3 AA rosettes. Brasted’s enviable
reputation soon created a demand for high quality outside
catering and since the late eighties have been providing
event excellence across England.

In 1999, with the lease expired, JB and Nick Mills
(Managing Director) created Brasted’s Barns in
Framingham Pigot. Originally devoted to weddings,
conferences and parties, Brasted’s offered a high quality
venue for that special occasion. 

In 2004 Brasted’s restaurant opened and in 2005, executive
chef Chris Busby (Buzz) won EDP Norfolk chef of the
year and Brasted’s won Norfolk restaurant of the year.
2006 and 2012 saw Brasted’s win this highly auspicious
award again.

In September 2009 Brasted’s Lodge was created, beautiful
guest accommodation comprising of six individually
designed en suite bedrooms.





Brasted’s

Nestled in the beautiful privately
owned village of Framingham Pigot
lies Brasted’s Event Venue, Hotel and
Restaurant; the ideal and unique
setting for your wedding.

We offer an exclusive but genuine venue for those who
wish for the individual attention that we pride ourselves
on. Brasted’s Barn has its very own integrated bar,
dance floor and terrace. With its light, airy and neutral
décor it lends itself perfectly to any occasion. 





Weddings at Brasted’s

H ere at Brasted’s we have
over 30 years experience in the
organising and hosting of weddings
large and small.

We offer a personal and bespoke service assuring that
every aspect of your day will be taken care of. All stress
is eliminated by our highly attentive and experienced
team, who will attend to every detail so you can relax
and enjoy your day.





Ceremonies at Brasted’s

We are fully licensed for
marriages enabling you to create the
perfect wedding day in one location.

Brasted’s light and airy Barn provides the perfect
backdrop for you to get married. Seating up to 140,
this is an ideal location for saying those important vows.

We also offer outdoor ‘duo’ ceremonies; our rolling
Lawns and woodland make for a beautiful setting for
those who wish for a unique style of ceremony.
Smaller ceremonies can also be held in Brasted’s
Lodge, with French doors framing our charming
gardens and fountain.

Our experienced team will be on hand, to support and
guide you and your guests through the most important
part of your special day. 



The Wedding Breakfast

We pride ourselves on using
local, high quality and seasonal
produce; this is reflected in
imaginative dishes of award winning
restaurant quality and presentation.

From formal seven course sit down wedding breakfasts to
informal BBQ lunches, Brasted’s will design and create
the perfect menu for you and your guests.



Example Menus

Canapés

--

Mousseline of Salmon and North

Sea Prawn with Escabache Vegetables

and Escoffier Melba Toast

--

Champagne & Grapefruit Sorbet

--

Roasted Rack of English Lamb

with Potato Terrine, Pea Purée &

a Redcurrant Jus

--

Warm Chocolate Fondant

with Homemade Vanilla Iced Cream 

--

Teas, Coffee & Petit Four

Canapés

--

Cley Smoked Haddock & Pea Risotto

in a Parmesan Basket with Lemon

Confit & Crazy Cress

--

Medallions of Beef Fillet set on a

Potato Rosti with fresh Wilted Spinach

Crispy Pancetta & a Madeira Jus

--

~ An Assiette of Mini Desserts ~

Fresh Fruit Pavlova, Rich Chocolate

Marquise & Caramelised

Citrus Tart

--

Teas, Coffee & Homemade Chocolates



Luxury Accommodation

Brasted’s Lodge is our luxury
Boutique Bed and Breakfast. With six
individually designed en suite
bedrooms it offers the perfect location
for you, friends and family to relax,
all while immersed in the idyllic
surroundings of Framingham Pigot.

Whether it is drinking a glass of Champagne on the
terrace or discussing the wedding with family at
breakfast the following morning in the private dining
room, Brasted’s Lodge was created for utter luxury.





Customer Testimonials
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“

”

Thanks to you all for making our

wedding day so special and one to

remember. We had a wonderful day.

The food was exceptional & the setting

just perfect.

Words cannot express our

thanks to you & your team for

providing such an excellent evening

for us to celebrate our wedding.

The only thing you have to

perfect is the ‘slowing

down of time’! 

Thank you for everything that you &
your staff did to make our wedding so
perfect. The food was excellent, as
everybody commented and the service
was first class.
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